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This invention relates to automobile 
- bodies. 
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The object of the inventlon is to provide 
an automobile body which is strong and 
durable, simple in construction, and eco 
nomical to manufacture. 
A further object is to provide an auto 

mobile body structure which permits of the 
duplication of parts without adjustments of 
or changes in jig templets measurements or 
?ttings, and wherein the cost incident there 
to and to the handling and assembling of 
arts is eliminated. 
A further object of the invention is to pro—' 

duce an automobile body having its main 
part in the form of a skeleton frame which 
will take the strains imposed in the use of 
the machine. ' ' 

A further object is to provide the main 
portion of the body in the form of a skeleton 
frame in which the elements are so formed 
as to insure assembling of the body economi 
cally and expeditiously in accurate and de? 
nite relative positions of the parts. 
A further object of the invention is tov 

provide a main skeleton frame composed of 
mam side members each of which is formed 
in one integral piece with means thereon to 

_ secure the same together in de?nite relation 
30 

35 
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to each other. 1 _ - 

A further object is to provide a main 
skeleton frame composed of integral or one 
piece side members connected and secured 
together and having a shell or sheathing 
applied thereover. 
A further object is to provide a skeleton 

frame. of the character referred to wherein 
the integral or one piece side members have 
formed integrally therewith upright por 
tions to form door posts. ' 4 

Other objects of the invention will appear 
more fully hereinafter. ' 
The invention consists substantiallyin the 

construction, combination, location and rela 
tive arrangement of parts, all as will be more 
fully hereinafter-set forth, as shown in the 
accompanying drawings, and ?nally pointed 
out in the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawings,—Figure 

1 is a view in perspective of one form of 
skeleton frame made up of ‘side pieces or 
members each formed in one integral piece 

with integral door posts andyother portions ' 
and means for connecting the same to the 
other side member in de?nite relation. 
Figure 1a is a top plan view of the same. 
Figure 2_is a similar view of a form of 

shell or casmg to be applied to the skeleton 
frame shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 2“ is a View in side elevation of the 
shell or casing. 

Figure 2"_is a top plan view of the same. 
_ Figure 3 1s a view in side elevation, parts 
1n vertical longitudinal section through the 
front seat portion showing the front portion 
of the skeleton frame‘ and shell applied 
thereto. 

Figure 4 is a broken detail view some~ 
what enlarged, in section onithe line 4, 4, 
Figure 3 looking in the direction of the 
arrows. 

Figure 5 is a broken view section, on the 
line 5, 5 Figures 3 and 16 looking in the di- _ 
rection of the arrows. . 

Figure 6 1s a simllar view on the line 6, 6, 
Figure 3 looking in the direction of the ar 
rows. . ' 
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Figure 7 is a broken view in vertical longi- - 
tudinal section throu h the rear seat ort'o 
of the body. g p - l n 

_ Figure 8 is a broken view in section on the 
line 8, 8, Figure 3 looking in the direction 
of the arrows. 

_ Figure 9 is a broken view in section on the 
hue 9, 9, Figure 7 looking in the direction 
of the arrows. ‘ . ' 

' Figure 10 is a similar, view on the line 10, 
10, Figure 7, looking ‘in the direction of the 
arrows. 
v_ Figure 11 is ‘a broken detail view in sec 
tion on the line 11, 11, Figure 3, looking in 
the direction of the arrows. 

80. 
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Figure 12 is a broken view in‘top plan of I I 
the rear seat portion of the body. 

Figure 13 is a broken view in section on 
the line 13, 13, Figure 7, looking in the .di 
rection of the ‘arrows. ‘ 

Figure 14 is a broken view in perspective,v 
partly in longitudinal vertical section 
through the rear seat portion of the body. , 
Figure 15 is a View similarto Figure 14, 

through the,front'seat portion of the body. 
Figure‘lS is a view in top plan of the 

front portion of the body showing the'front 

95, 

100 
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seat and cowl, parts'broken off‘ and parts 
broken out and in section. _ 
Figure 17 is a broken detail view in‘ sec 

tion on the line 17 , 17, Figure 16 looking in 
the direction of the arrows. 
Figure '18 is a broken detail view in sec-l 

tion on the line 18, 18, Figure 3, looking in 
the direction of the arrows. ‘> 
Figure 19 is a broken detail view on the 

line 19, 19, Figure 7 , looking inthe direction 
of the arrows. ' . ' 

Figure 20 is a view similar to Figure 19, 
on the line 20, 20, Figure 16, looking in the 
direction of the arrows. , > 

The same part is designated by the same 
reference numeral whenever it occurs 

~ throughout the several views. 

' confronted. Unnecessa 

. to the rough 
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.The reduction of the weight of automobile 
bodies, and the cost of manufacture thereof, 
are among the serious problems with which 
manufacturers in this line are constantly 

not only adds to the initial cost of manufac 
ture but also to the cost of upkeep of the 
machine by 7 reason of the wear imposed 
thereby upon the tires and the racking to 
which the body ofrthe machine is sub'ected 
in use. It is an equally important an seri 
ous problem to'secure' strength and rigidity 
of the body frame in order to enable it to 
withstand the shock and vibrations incident 

are subjected. ; in, where the various 
parts which go into'the structure of the body 
are secured together by means of rivets,bolts 
or the like, such securing means “work loose, 
the’parts, which, in many instances, are not 
‘of ‘uniform rigidity with respect to each 
other, spring apart or separate ‘from each 
other, thereby cracking or marring the exte 
rior ?nish of the 'body at the joints, and ren 
dering the same unslghtly, as well_as ‘caus 
ing. annoying creaking or’other noise when 
the machine is running.‘ 

It has been a common practice heretofore ' 
in the manufacture of automobilebodies to 
make up separately the various parts which 
enter intothe structure of the body and then 
to assemble and secure the parts together. 
It has been found necessary in practice In 
assembling the various parts required to pro 
duce the body, more or less to cut and ?t each 
part as it is assembled into the structure, 
and to .manually determine by indlvldual 
measurementthe proper or required location 
ofthe various parts, or the points for their‘ 
attachment. 
‘The result is that not only is‘thest-rength 

of the completed body structure materially 
lessened but thecost of manufacture of. the 
bodies is greatly added to by the time and 
labor required to cut, ?t, handle and assem~ 
ble the various parts going into the struc 
ture and .the necessary measuring of such‘ 
parts to locate the proper points for their 

weight of the body. 

to which such machines 
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attachment in each body, and cutting them 
to such measurements, aswell as the neces 
sity- for providing different sets of jigs and 
templets required for the various measure 
ments. 

It is among the special purposes of my > 
present'invention to avoid the various obj ec 
tions‘ noted, and which are serious ones in 
this line of manufacture, and ~in carrying 
out my invention I propose to produce an 

70 

automobile body made up of a skeleton K' 
frame having side portions suitably con-. ’ 
nected together'and each of which, in its ' 
main portion, comprises an integralv or one 
piece stamping of sheetmetal which may be 
produced at one or more stamping or die 
operations, and. each formed with integral, 
members, preferably but not necessarily of 
angular or channel formation in cross sec 
tion to secure strength and rigidity and to 
form the main body braces, the door posts 
or other essential parts of the structure. I 
also propose to form integrally with each 
main side member of the skeleton frame suit 
able means such \as lugs or the like at the re 
quired points for securingthereto the cross 
braces, or connections which'secure the two 
side members of the frame together, or to 
form seat-supports or for other purposes. 
By thus stamping out each side member in 

one piece withv the door posts, securing lugs, 
and the like, formed integrally therewith, I 
not only secure absolute uniformity in the 
relative positioning of the various cross 
members and-in their points of- attachment, 
thereby avoiding. the necessity for separate 
measurements of'individual parts to secure 
such locations, but I also am' ‘enabled to 
standardize the work, secure the maximum 
strength and rigidity, and vastly reduce the 
cost of manufacture. I ,am also enabled to 
materially reduce the weight of the body 
structure without sacri?cing anything of 
strength and rigidity-and this is a most im 
portant desideratum. in the manufacture of 
automobile bodies. 

Since the main side members are pro 
duced in one integral piece‘by die operations 
they may be turned out rapidly and most 
economically, and since on each side piece the 
point‘of attachment of each cross connection 
member'and- the location of each lug, door 
post, or other point, is de?nitely and uni 
formly ?xed, the time and work required to 
assemble the frame is enormously reduced. 
I also propose, in accordance with my inven 
tion to provide a skin or shell, which, if de 
sired, maybe made up of integral stampings 
in uniform unit members shaped to the de 
sired contour and applied to the skeleton 
frame, preferably by welding the same at 
suit-able points thereto, though in this respect 
my invention in its broadest scope as de?ned 
in the claims, is not to be limited or re 
stricted. 1 . 
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By welding the parts together I not only 
secure an integral completed structure but 
I avoid the danger and objection of unsight 
ly appearance due to the breakin .of the ?n 
ish, enamel or painting of the dy atvthe 
joints of the ‘parts thereof. 

In completing the body for use after the 
skin, shell or sheathing is applied. to the 
skeleton frame the upholstery or interior’ 
?nish is applied thereto, and the structure. 
above described lends itself admirably to the 
application of the interior ?nishing to the 
shell in a most e?icient, expeditious, and de 

. sirable manner as will be more fully pointed, 
15 

20 

25 

30 

out hereinafter. - _ , 

In an automobile bod structure having 
the characteristics above mdicated the skele 

- ton frame is provided which is light though 
strong, rigid and durable, and well vable to 
take the strains imposed upon- the body in 
use, and upon which the seats, cowl, or other 
parts are mounted. 
In the accompanying drawings I have 

shown a construction embod ing my inven 
tion and the method I em'p oyvin carrying 
the same into practical o eration, the con 
struction shown, while t e best form in 
which I contemplate at present carrying out 
my invention, is merely illustrativewo - the 
principles involved, as many varlations 1n 
the details of structure and arrangement 
may occur to persons skilled in the art and 
still fall within the broad scope ofv my in 

' vention as de?ned in the claims. 

40 

45 

Referring to the drawings, I have shown 
in Figure ,1. in perspective and in Figure 1” 
in top plan one form of skeleton frame, and 
in Figures 2, 2‘, and 2b diagrammatic out- - 
lines in perspective top plan and side eleva 
tion,‘respect1vely, of an integral sheet metal 
shell'for an automobile body constructed in 
accordance with my invention, the shell in 
cluding the rear seat portion A, the front 
seat portion B and the cowl portion C, and 
having side openings D, E, for the front 
and rear doors. When the body is completed 

, with the parts thereof‘v assembled and secured 

to 
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together into ‘an integral structure, a light, 
strong, durable and economical body is pro 
duced which possesses the vadvantages and 
avoids the objections above noted. 

Referrino' to Figures 1 and 1“, it will be 
seen that the skeleton frame consists,' in its 
essential features of the main side members 
K, L each made in one integral piece and in 
the form of a stamping from sheet metal. 
This particular outline, shape, contour and 
characteristics of the. side members of the 
skeleton frame will, of course, depend largely 
upon the particular style, design vand char 
acteristics of the body to be produced.‘ That 
is to say, if a one seat body is to be produced 
then the side members of the skeleton frame 
will possess the characteristic features in re 
spect to the door posts, seat supports, and 

.side. 

3 

the like of a one seat body; ‘if a two, seat 
body is to be-produced, then’ the side, mem 
bers willbe correspondingly constructed 
with reference to the door posts, seat sup 
ports and the like. In any case each'side 
member of the skeleton frame in the main - 
portion thereof is formed in one single 
stamping with the longitudinal horizontal 
and vertical parts to form, respectively, the 
side beams and door posts, cowl and seat sup 
ports, and the like. ' 
To illustrate the principles of my inven- . 

tion I have shown a skeleton frame for a 
two-seat body with-two door-ways on each 

In this case the horizontal'1ongitudi-. 
nally extending portions 100, constitute the 
side sills ‘or girders of the frame, and as will 
be- more particularly hereinafter described, 
these sill or girder portions may be made of 
angular or c iannel shape in cross section to 
secure strength and rigidity. The Vertical 
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portions 101 formed inone piece with the . 
longitudinal portions 100, constitute posts 
for the bounding edges of the'door openings, 
supports for the dash or cowl, seat supports 
for the outer shell or sheathing. At suitable 
de?nitely ?xed and predetermined oints 
therein, vthe side members K, L, or the hori 

00 

zontal and vertical portions thereof are _ 
formed with means such, for instance, as 
lugs 102 punchedout therefor for attaching 
thereto the cross connections, which serve to 
connect the two side-members of the body to 
gether or to form seat or other supports, thus 
de?nitely and uniformly ?xing and rela inn 
tively positioning these cross connections _ 
and supports. ' _ 

It is. obvious that the cross connections 
may be braces, angular or channel shaped ‘in 
cross section or otherwise, or the seat sup 
porting frames themselves or parts thereof 
may constitute‘ such connections and perform 
the double function of seat supports and 
cross‘connections between the side members 
of the frame. If desired, the seat, dash, and 
cowl supports and the likeof the side mem 
bers of the frame ma be in the form ‘of ex'-. 
tensions thereof or a ditions secured thereto 
integrally_by_-welding~ or otherwise. The 
shell 20 will, in like manner, Var in shape 
and contour according to the particular type 
or design of car. vIn thev particular design 
shown the shell comprises the three principal 
‘portions A, B and C... These may all be in 
one pieceor formed separately and suitably 
‘secured- together in one. integral piece by 
welding or otherwise. , 

Referring to Figs. 7, 9, 10, 12, .13 ‘and 14, 
showing details of parts and. arrangements 
entering into the structure of the rear seat 
.portion of the body, reference numeral 20, 
designates the outer body sheet or shell 
which is pressed by dies into shape to form 
the side and curved rear wall of the rear 
seat. This shell is applied to the. skeleton 
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. frame, indicated in these ?gures of the draw 
ing by numeral 21. 'A channel member 22 
may beprovided to connect- to the upper ends 
ofthe vertical posts or portions of the skele 
ton frame side members on opposite ‘sides of 
the body. The channelrmem r 22, is longi 
tudinally shaped to the interior curvature of 
the rear seat. portion of the body shell. 
If desired the vertical or other portions of 
the skeleton frame, as ‘well as other suit 
.able portions of the structure, may be cut 
out, as indicated at 23, to reduce the weight 
of the vstructure. The frame skeleton 21 is 

, ‘ secured to the inner surface of the outer 
15 shell in any desired manner, preferably by 

spot welding the same thereto at suitable 
points. ‘ ‘ 

I ' Theshell 20 isprovided' with an inwardly 
rojecting'?ange .24 at, its vertical ed e a - 

Pacent the side door opening E, see Fig. 13, 
. in order to secure additional strength at that 
point, said ?ange ?ts over the vertical chan 
nel member 25 of the skeleton frame and is 
secured thereto by spot welding or other 
wise.v This channel member 25 ‘constitutes 
one of the'vertical door posts of the skele 
ton frame, and is formed of channel shape to 

‘ secure strength. In order to still further 
strengthen and render more rigid the body. 
sides adjacent the door opening E, and also 
to afford means for attaching the interior 

' ?nish or upholstery, an auxiliary member 26 

40 
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‘as the skeleton frame 21. The mem 
ortions of 
r 26 is of 

suitable shape to receive a wooden strip to 

is applied to‘ the vertical side 

‘which the upholstery is secured. For this 
‘purpose said member is shown as-of channel 
sha _in crosssection. A transversely ex 
ten ing brace or strut 27 connects‘te skele 
ton frame side members. This connecting. 
member is shown as channel shaped and is 
located below the, door openings, see Figs. -7 
'and 12, said strut or brace being suitably 
connected to the side skeleton side members 
by welding or otherwise. At their lower 
edges the shell and the horizontal longitudi 
nal portions of the‘ skeleton frame side mem- . 
bers are formed with inwardly extending - 
?anges 28, 29, see>Figs. 7 and 14, which?t 
the one over the other and aresecured to 
gether-by welding or otherwise. Lugs30 are 
cut and pressed out of ‘the skeleton side‘mem 
bers 21, at various and‘ suitable-points, to 
form means for attachingcross braces, seat 
and foot plates, or other connecting parts 
and to accurately locate and ?x the posi 
tions‘ thereof. A channel member 31, see 
Fig.- 7, similar to the channel member 22 of 
the skeleton frame, and forming a part there 
of, connects the lower portions of the ver 
tical members of the skeleton frame 21, on 
opposite‘ sidesof the body, and is bent or 
curved to conform to the contour of the rear 

' seat portion of the outer shell 20. 1 
65 It will be noted that the side members, 

‘prefera 

17,051 
of the skeleton frame are formed at ‘the 
thresholds of inwardly ‘presenting channel 
form andthat they are vertically and rear- . 
wardly ?ared, see Fig. 15, for some distance 
just forwardly of the vertically extending ‘in 
channel post 25 and. the up r edge of said ' 
?ared portion merges b ~1ts channel sec 
tion into the post 25; TlllS construction pro 
vides a wide foundation for the door post 
and combines strength with simplicity of 75 
.construction in a region where prior c'on-' 
‘structlons have been characterized by com 
ple'xity and cumbersomeness, namely in the 
region of the usual “kick up”, i. e., where the ' 
lower lines of the body'are upwardly offset 80 
to provide clearance for the rearaxle. This 
simplicity 'of construction is made possible . 
largely by the use of sheet metal stampings, 
?anged to provide strength and an open con-_ 
struction facilitating joinder of parts by spot 85 _ 
welding. - r . 

The upper edge of the shell 20 is provided 
with an outwardly extending portion 32, ter 
minating in an upturned ?ange 33, see Fig. 
19, therebyrlforming a seat to receive a strip 
34, to afford means for~attaching the up 
holstery or leather ?nish lining 35 for the 
body. The upper edge of the lining is se 
cured underneath the strip 34 and is then 
passed around the outer side of said strip 
up and over the same, and thence down the 
inside, thereby concealing said strip, giving 
a neat appearance, as well as affording a s4? 
cure fastening for the ' ' 
The rear seat frame or pan is made u of a I'm 

sheet 36 having its edges turned up to orm a 
lateral ?ange 37. The front ?ange 37 of the 

90 

‘sheet 36 is secured by welding or otherwise 
to a plate 38, see Figs. 7 and 14, while the 
side edge ?anges of said sheet are secured, 1m, 

1y by welding to the shell 20. _ a ‘ Y 
To secure lightness the center of the seat' 

.sheet 36 is cut out, as indicated at 23, the . 
bounding edges of the cut out portion being _ 
?anged for strengthening and for rigidity. no 
A ?anged ‘bottom sheet 39 is welded at'its 
edges to the upper ?ange of channel mcm- ‘ 
ber 31, and'the?ange 40 at the frontredge, 
thereof is similarly secured to the spreader 
plate 38, which extends transversely across 115' 
the body and constitutes ‘a riser for-the seat 
frame as well as a transverse brace for con 
necting opposite sides of the body frame. By 
this construction'the plate 38 serves not only 
for a seat support but it also constitutes a. 12o 
cross brace forv connecting together the side ' 
members of the skeleton frame. I am thus 
enabled to secure greatly increased strength 
and rigidity due to the use of a‘ wide con 
necting plate at thispoint. If desired, and 12's 
in order to still further support the seat 
plate .36, channel strips 41 may be interposed 
between the scat plates or pans 36, 39, with 
their respective ?anges welded to said plates 
or pans, as shown in Fig. 9. The seat cush- 130 
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ions, not shown, rest upon the seat plate 36, 
and may be retained in place in any suitable' 

' or convenient manner, as, for ‘instance, by 

10 

15 

means of brackets 42. To reduce the weight 
the webs. of channel members 41, interposed 
between, the seat platesor pans 36, 39, may 
be cut out as indicated at 23 in Fig. 7. Y 
The plate 38, it will be noted by reference 

to Fig. 7 ,is ?anged forwardly'at its lower 
edge in the plane of the lower foot plate 
or ?oor board supporting lugs 30 and con 
stitutes with them and with the cross mem 
bers 27 and the ‘downwardly o?'set inner por 
tion of the upper ?ange of the threshold por~ 
tion of the side frame members, see Fig. 6, 
‘means for supporting the ?ooring in the rear 
seat portion of the body. . Here again the 
construction in sheet metal stampings makes 

' for simplicity and neatness of construction, 

26 
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while‘ making for ef?cienc and providing 
great ‘strength and durabi ity. ' , 
The rear seat back may have any desired 

construction to secure a cushion action. The 
structure I have shown affords a most sim 
ple and e?icient arrangement for the’ pur 
pose. In the structure shown a ?anged mem 
cr 43 ‘is applied to the up er‘ edge of the 

shell 20, at the rear therco , the ?an e 44 
of said member extending downward y in 
side the body as, clearly shown in Fig. 7. 
This member 43 is welded to the portion 321' 
of the upper edge of the shell 20. Eyelets 
45, formed inthe depending ?ange 4A of 
member‘43, and in. the upturned ?ange 37 
of the seat plate 36, a?'ord means for secur-_ 
ing the respective ends of straps 46.. ‘These 
straps are arranged to bear against orto be 
engaged by coil springs 47, which are seated 
against the channel member 22 of the inner 
skeleton frame 21. The upholste or leather 
?nish is applied over this cushion ack frame " 
structure, and is secured at its up r edge, 
in. the manner-above described, to t e upper 
?anged edge of the shell 21. . If desired, 
the vcrtical'or other portions of theskeleton 
frame 21 may be still'further strengthened ’ 
and rendered more rigid by pressing a chan 
nel bead 48 therein, as shown in Figs. 7 
and 14. , j - . 

‘In order to provide supports for the auto 
’mobilc top,,_blocks 49 are welded tothe body 
sheets, shell 20, ‘or. the skeleton frame, to 
which blocks the top irons 50 are secured. 
The top or other irons may be thus'secured . 
to the body at. any-suitable or‘desired point. 
The stamped or pressed out lugs 30, serve 

not only as supports for various cross con‘ 
necting members of the body structure and 
for retainer strips, for the upholstery, as 
above explained, .but they also serve to lo 
cate said ‘members in standard and positively 
fixed and predetermined positions, thereby 
rendering the work of assembling the frame 
structure members, the cross braces, ?oor Q1,‘ 

‘the same to the supportin 

.5 
seat members, upholstery retainers and the 
like, a simple, and very expeditious matter. 
The structure of the front seat portion B 

is shown more clearly in detail Figs. 3, 4, 5, 
6, 8, 11, 15, 16, 17‘ and 18. The general 
plan of construction of the .rear seat struc 

‘ture above described, ‘applies also to the 
front seat structure. The main portion of 
the "shell 51 at this point, like sheet 20 of 
the rear seat portion A, is pressed out in a. 
die ress into the desired shape and contour 
to orm the walls of the front seat. The 
rear wall 52, thereof, if desired, may be made 
in a separate piece, ?anged at its edges, as 
shown at 53, Fig. 11, and the said ?ange se 
cured preferably by welding, to a cooperat~< 
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ing ?ange 54,_formed at the‘ edge of a ver- ' 
tical post or portion of ‘the skeleton frame,’ 
as indicated at 55. , The vertical ‘portions 
of the skeleton, frame‘ side members adja 
cent the front seat portion of the body are 
connected, together at their top's‘b' means 
of a member 56, shown as channe . shaped 
and’similar in arrangement, relation, pur 
pose and function to ‘the channel member 22,‘ 
above described. This channel member 56 
forms a seat for. the back cushion springs 57, 
which springs are held to their seats‘ by 
means of straps '58, which-fare attached at 
their upper ends to eyeletsformed in a ‘de 
Jending ?ange 59 ofa member 60, extend 
mg across the body along the upper ?anged 
edge of shell'52, to which it is welded. The 
lower ends of straps 58 are attached to eye 
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lets formed in the upturned ?ange 61 of a ' 
front seat late 62.‘ The upholstery or 
leather?nis 63 for the cushion back just 
described is applied over straps 58 in the 
same manner as above described with refer 

; ence' to the rear seat structure,‘ and as shown 
in Fig. 20, the portions 64 and 65 at'the 
upper edge 'of the-shell are shaped to form 
a seat for a retainer strip‘ 66 to which the 
upper edge of the lining or ?nish material 
63 is secured as above described. 
The seat plate 62 is A formed. with the 

?anged openings 23 to ‘reduce weight and 
the ?anges 61, 67 ,' afford means for welding 

plates 68 and 
member 69, the opposite on s of members 69 
bridging the mouths of thechannel-shaped 
side mcmbers’M extending acrossthe thresh 
olds. The latter is in the form of a box as 
most clearly shown in Fi . 3, its up, er rear 
edgebeing horizontally flanged as s own at 
70, to form a support for the seat plate 62.= 
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By this special construction the box formed > 
by the member 69 may serve as a receptacle 
for the- batteries, a tool box or other pur 
poses. The member 68 affords a most 
e?icient connecting member for the sides of 
the skeleton frame, as well as a support for 
the front seat pan or frame. It is to be 
understood of course that the box may be 

125 ' 
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located at anyconvenient place or may be 
omitted entirely. The lower edge of the 
portion 52 of theshell is welded to the chan 
nel member 69. An angle shaped cross late 
71 is welded atone ?anged edge to the c an 
nel member 69, as indicated at 72 and at its 
other ?anged edge, as at 73, Fig. 3, to the 
?ange of thelongitudinally extending por 
tiousof the skeleton side members 74. The 
plate 68, as above explained, which forms a 
riser and support for the front edge of the 
seat plate 62,. and also ‘a' side connecting 
member for the skeleton frame, is of angular 
form, having a wide vertical web and a for 
wardly extending ?ange at the bottom of 
the web, and extends transversely across the 
body, thereby forming asupport for a ?oor 
'plate as well as a support for the front edge 
of the seat plate 62. The lower ?ange 
forms the support of the rear edge of the 
?oor plate or ?ooring, not shown, and lies, 
like the corresponding ?ange on the rear 
seat plate 38, in the same plane with the 
inner downwardly offset portions of the side 
frame members 74, Figures 3 and 6, which 
cooperate with it in_ supporting the ?oor 
plate or ?oorboard by providing seats for 
the side edges thereof. The seat cushions 
(not shown) are received on the seat plate 
62, and are retained thereon by the brackets 
75. ‘ 

The channel members 56 and 22 of the 
I front and rear seat portions A, B, may be 
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connected to 'the upper edges of the shell 
portions 51' and 20, respectively, by means 
of straps or hangers 76. _ 
Adjacent the'rear edge of the front ‘side 

door opening D, the shell 51 is formed Into 
a lateral inwardly extending ?ange 77, see 
Fig. 8, which ?ts over a similar ?ange 78, 
formed at the corresponding edge of a ver 
tically extending portion of the skeleton 
frame side 55. ,A channel member 7 9 pre 
senting longitudinally and forming an_ ele 
ment of the post structure is located within 
the angle of the ?anges 77, 78, to glve 
strength and rigidity at this point. The 
portion 55 of the skeleton frame is con 
tinued from the portion 78 thereof in an 
angular portion 80, within the angle of 
whichlis seated a post 81 to form an efficient. 
means of attachment for the upholstery. 
At the opposite edge of the front side door 

opening the portion'83'of the shell is bent 
or pressed into box shape around or over a 
?anged inwardly presenting channel member 
84 of the skeleton frame so as to close the 
mouth of the channel, the edge of the body 
sheet 83 being bent over the edge of the 
?ange of the channel member, as indicated 
at 85, thereby providing a post structure 
having its forward portion of an inwardly 
and forwardly presenting angular section. 
This construction affords a strong light 
durable door jamb and presents no exterior 
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.joints to become loosened by rough’ usage or 
slamming of the door. 
The cowl O is formed of metal sheets 86 

which are pressed to the desired shape and 
contour, and form part of or are welded to 
the shell. The front plate 87 of the cowl is 
?anged at its edges and these ?anges are 
welded to the front edges of the cowl body 
sheet 86. A cowl brace member 88, 89 
forming .part of or welded to the skeleton 
frame is welded to the front plate 87. 
This cowl brace member comprises a 

transversely extending angular portion 88 
secured to the front plate 87, and two side 
portions 89 of substantially triangular shape, 
in side elevation, see Fig. 3, and forming 
?aring extensions of the threshold frame 
members, and being like ‘the thresholds, 
?anged at top and bottom, the top ?ange 
being in continuation of the downwardly - 
offset portion of the threshold frame mem— 
bers, and serving as side supports for the 
forwardly inclined ?ooring or toe boards 
(not shown), the forward edge of which 
seats within a rearwardly presenting angle 
of the transverse portion 88., . ‘ 
The longitudinally extending side mem 

bers 91 of the rear seat portion of the body 
shell are formed of channel shaped exten 
sions of the body shell. Similarly the mem 
bers 74 of the front seat portion of the body 
are formed of channel shaped extensions of 
the body shell 51. These side-members 91 
and 74, are ?tted and welded together, and 
to the corresponding portions of the skeleton‘ 
fame. 
F om the foregoing description it will be 

seen that I provide an automobile body 
which, when assembled and completed, is in 
one integral structure without joints to wear 
or work loose. It is made of parts which 
are of standard form and therefore can be 
easily, readily and expeditiously made in 
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quantities, and expeditiously assembled, .all 7 
parts being of standard dimensions ?t 
ting together without requiring measure 
ments to locate, or cutting to ?t them. 

110 

Joint-s which are liable to wear or work' 
loose and to‘rattle or mar the paint or ?nish 
of the body are entirely eliminated. The 
use of metal' parts throughout, and particu— 
larly sheet metal stampings of angle and 
channel construction and curvilinear form 
which are welded together, insures strength 
and durability. ‘ 
By the construction described the weight 

of the body as compared with bodies hereto 
fore manufactured is enormously reduced 
thereby reducing not only the initial cost of 
manufacture but also the cost of maintenance 
and upkeep of the machine, and the cost inci 
dent to the handling and assembling of the 
parts as heretofore experienced is very 
greatly reduced. ' 
Having now set forth the objects and na 
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ture of mg 
bodying t e principles thereof, what I claim 
as new and useful and of my own invention 
and desire to secure by Letters Patent is,— 

1. An automobile .body frame including 
side members each formed in one iece and 

- having vertical portions thereof to orm door 

v10 

. sides an 

15 

29 

i'so 

posts, a skeleton frame member connecting 
the upper parts of corresponding door posts 
at opposite sides of the body frame, and a 
shell applied to said‘ frame to form body 

a seat back, the seat being connect 
ed to the skeleton frame member. - . 

2. An- automobile body-frame including 
side members each formed in one iece and 
having door~ posts formed integra ly-there 
with, alskeleton frame member connecting 
the upper parts of corresponding door posts 
at opposite sides of the body frame, a shell 
applied to said body frameand forming the 

y 
from the ‘upper edge of said shell to said 
skeleton frame member. ' ' 

3. In an automobile body structure, a body 
shell shaped to form the'body sides and a 
seat back, and a skeleton frame to which said ' 
shell is secured, said skeleton frame having 
vertical side portions and an integral chan 

- nel portionconnecting the upper ends of 
the side portions, said channel member be 

7 ing shaped to conform to the contour of the 
- back and secured to said back.’ 

4. In an automobile body structure, an 
’ outer shell and a supporting skeleton frame 
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therefor, each having integral vertical side 
portions, the proximate edges of the verti 
cal side portions of said shell and frame-bee 
ing secured together, and an auxiliary chan 
nel member secured to the vertical side por 
tions‘ of the skeleton frame adjacent said 
edges. ' ' ' ~ ' 

5. In 

therefor each vhaving integral vertical side 
portlons, the outer shell havin also an in 
tegral back and the‘ skeleton ,rame having 
‘a channel member connecting its vertical 
side portions, theproximate edges of said 
portions being ?anged and secured, together, 
and‘ an auxiliary channel member located 
adjacent'the edges of said side members and' 
secured to the skeleton frame, said last men 
tioned-channel member-"extending across the 
body from side to side thereof.‘ ' ' 

'- 6. In an automobile body structure, an 
' outer shell having integral vertical side por 

’ - tions and a back portion, a supporting skele 
ton frame therefor having integral vertical 
‘sides and connecting channel members,‘ the 
proximate edges of said vertical side mem 
bers being ?anged and the ?anges secured 

“ together, and aside spacing member-extend 
ing transversely of the body and ‘secured 
to the vertical side portions of the skeleton 
frame. 

invention and a construction em- . 

sides and the seat back, and connections ' 

7. In an automobile .body structure, an 
outer shell having integral verticalside por 
tions and a back‘ portion, said vertical side 
portions having door openings therein, a sup 
porting skeleton frame including cooperat 
mg, vertical side portions and 'crossamembers 
connecting the same, means for'securmg- to 

7 v 
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gather the edges of said side port-ions at the 1 
door-‘openings, a vertical brace member‘se 
cured to the side portions of the skeleton 
frame adjacent said door opening and a 
horizontal cross brace connecting said side 
portions below the doorlopenings. 

8. In an automobile body,'a skeleton sup 
porting frame having integral lon 'tudinal 
side portions and vertically 'extenc?lng‘ por 
tions, and a shell applied to the exterior sur-' 

' face of the skeleton frame, said shell having 
a curved rear portion connecting the verti 
cal portions of the skeleton frame on oppo 
site sides ofthe body to form a seat back, 
said rear portion having longitudinally ex 
tendin integral side portions respectively 
secure ‘to the vertical portions of the skele 
ton frame. 
I 9. In an,automobile body structure, an 
outer body shell. having inte 
back portions, a supporting eleton frame 

80 

l sidev and - 

therefor having inte ral ;. vertical side p0r-‘v 
tions secured to the side portions of the: out 
er shell, a member connecting together the‘, 
vertical side members of- said frame, and 
curved to conform to the shape of said back' 
portion, and means for securing said vvcon 
necting member to. said back portion. 

'10. In an automobile body structure, an 
outer shell vhaving integral side -' and back 
ortions, a supporting skeleton frame hav 
mg integral vertical side portions, the side 
portions of said shell being applied to the 

- - g I _ . “exterior surface of the. skeleton frame side 

an automobile body _ structure, an ~ 
' outer shell and a supporting ‘skeleton frame 

portions, a connecting member intermediate 
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the shell side portions and'fstrupsl'for secur- I 
ing said 
portion. - . , ,, I 

11. In an automobile body structure, a 
body shell having side and back portions, 
said shéll’having a ?ange at its lower edge, a 

_'connecting member to said back 
- 11o" 

channel .member welded‘ to said ?ange,’ a . 
plate 'vsu'pported upon said channel member, 
a vertical cross member to which said plate 
is connected, and a "seat supported‘ on said 
plate and cross member.‘ 1 , , " 

‘ 12. In an automobile body structure, an 
outer body shelllhaving side and back pay. 
tions and a doorway opening, in the side por 
tions,v a supporting skeleton frame therefor, " 
said ‘frame having integral vertical side’ 
portions, the ‘edge of the outer shell atpthe ' 
doorway opening having an inwardly ex 
tending ?ange, the ‘adjacent edge of the 
skeletongframe having a cooperating ?ange, ' 
and an extended angle portion, and 'a post 
seated in saidv angle portion. 

_ , 13. In an automobile body structure, an 130' 
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Outer shell having side and back portions, 
and a, door opening, the edge of said shell 
adjacent said opening having an inwardly 
extending ?ange, . a- skeleton supporting 
frame‘ having integral side portions termi 
nating at their edges in cooperating ?anges, 
and an extended‘ angular portion, forming a 

, seat, a post ?tted to said seat, and-a channel 
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member secured to said, cooperating ?anges.~ 
,14. In an automobile body structure, a 

body shell having a door opening, the edge 
of said shell ad]acent said opening being 
bent into a box channel, and a channel mem 
ber inclosed in said box channel, and having. 
'a ?anged edge engaged by the edge of said 
body shell. ‘ ' > - 

15. An automobile body comprising a skel 
eton frame having side-members, each made 
in one piece and havin vertically extending 
integral portions to orin door posts and 
also havin supporting and positioning lugs, 
cross mem ers connecting said side members 
and secured to said lugs, and a shell or 
sheathing applied to said skeleton frame. 

16. An automobile body frame including 
sheet metal side members each formed in 
one piece' and having secured integrally 
thereto‘ means to provide positioning sup 
ports at predetermined points, and cross 
members connecting said sheet metal side 
members, said cross connecting members be 
ing secured to said positioning supports. 

17 . In an automobile body structure, an 
'outer shell having integral side portions and 
a seat back portion, in combination with a 
supporting skeleton frame having integral 
side portions secured to the side portions of 
said outer shell, said frame having position 
ing and supporting lugs and a seat support 
secured to said lugs. I - 

18. In an automobile body- structure, a 
sheet metal body shell having integral side 
portions, and a seat back portion the‘ upper 
edge of said shell having an outwardly ex 
tending portion terminating in an upturned 
?ange forming a seat to receive a lining 
strap. , ‘ ' ' ' 

'19.- In an automobile body structure, a 
sheet metal body shell having an outwardly 
extending portion at its upper edge termi 
nating in an upturned ?ange to form a seat, 
a retainer strip located in said seat, and a 
lining having its upper edge received‘ be 
tween said seat and retainer strip, said lin 
ing being passed over the outer and upper 
surfaces of said strip. . 

20. In an automobile body structure, a 
body shell having side portions and a curved 
seat back portion, a brace member, means for 
connecting the ends of said brace member to 

~ said side portions, said brace member, in 
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termediate its ends being curved to the con 
tour of said seat back portion, and means to 
connect said brace member to said back 
portion.‘ ' 
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> 21. In an automobile body structure, a 
body shell having side portions and a seat 
back portion, vertically extending members 
secured to the side portions of said shell, a 
cross connecting member secured to said ver 
tically extending members at opposite sides 
of the shell and a seat plate supported upon 
said cross connecting member. 

22. ,An automobile body frame composed 
of sheet metal side ortions having position 
ing lugs, and memllfers connecting said side 
‘portions and supported upon said lugs. 

23. In an automobile body structure, an 
outer sheet metal shell having integral side 
and back .portions, and a supporting sheet 
metal skeleton frametherefor, having side 
ortions connected together, said frame hav 

ing longitudinally extending portions of 
substantially channel shape in cross section, 
the vertical edges of said shell and frame 
being ?anged and secured together, and the 
lower edges of said shell being ?anged un 
der‘ and securedto the underneath wall of 
said’ channel. > 

24. In an automobile body structure, an 
outer sheet metal shell having integral side 
and back portions, and a supporting sheet 
metal skeleton frame therefor, having side 
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portions connected together, said structure 
having threshold portions including a sub-' 
stantially vertical web portion ?anged at top 
and bottom, one of the ?anges being pro-. 
vided with a vertically offset portion form 
ing a seat for a ?oor board, the vertical and 
lower edges of said shell and frame being 
?anged and secured together. 

25. In an automobile body structure, an _ 
outer sheet: metal shell having integral side 
and back portions, and a supporting sheet 
metal frame therefor, having side portionsv 
connected together, said frame including lon 
gitudinally extending sills having threshold 
portions of substantially inwardly present 
ing channel form, one of the side Walls of 
said threshold portions being provided with 
a vertically offset extension forming a seat 
for a ?oor board, the vertical and lower 
edges of said shell and frame being ?anged 
and secured together. , v 

26. In an automobile body structure, an 
outer sheet metal shell having side and-back 
portions, and a supporting sheet metal skel 
eton frame therefor, having side portiom 
connected together, said‘ frame having in 
wardly presenting channel form ‘threshold 
portions, one of the side walls of which is 
provided with an offset extension to provide 
a ?oor board support, and a connecting mem 
ber betweeii said side portions of the frame 
having a ?oor supporting ?ange in the plane 
of the offset extension of the threshold por~ 
tion of the frame, the vertical and lower 
edges of said shell and frame being ?anged 
and secured together. 

27. In an automobile body structure, an 
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